
JOIN US FOR THESE UPCOMING EVENTS  
AT THE CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Emerging Voices from Domino Players Studio EE

Wed., May 3, 7:30 p.m., Wachovia Theatre
Domino Players’ Studio hosts the second of two short play festivals featuring original plays and projects that are 

written, acted, directed, designed and stage-managed by Albright students.

Annual Juried Student Exhibition
Award Ceremony & Reception, Thur., May 4, 5-7 p.m. 

Annual Albright Student Film Festival *
Thur., May 4, 7:30 p.m., Klein Lecture Hall

Beach Party Bonanza VI, Electric Boogaloo V, Dreams Come True IV
Fri., May 5, 6 p.m., CFA Mary Miss Amphitheatre

Less Than or Equal To al fresco improv spring finale showcase

Children’s Theatre of Albright: Charlie Whit and the Mother’s Day Caper
Sat., May 6, 1 p.m., Campus Center Main Lounge

Everyone’s favorite mayor of Reading, Charlie Whit, is faced with solving the city’s latest mystery— 
The Reading Public Museum has disappeared! 

Albright’s Annual Fashion Showcase *EE

Sat., May 6, $5/$10 students advance/door, $10/$15 adult advance/door,  
$25 VIP advance only/reserved seating and private reception

Runway Show #1, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Wachovia Theatre • Exhibition, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Roop Hall
Runway Show #2, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Wachovia Theatre • VIP Reception, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Freedman Gallery

Celebrate Spring, a Choral Concert EE

Sat., May 6, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel
Say farewell to the graduating seniors in Albright Angels, Concert Choir, Mane Men and Women’s Chorale.

Albright Dance Team Recital
Sun., May 7, 2:30 p.m., Wachovia Theatre

Roar Like a Lion, Music Student Recital
Mon., May 8, 7 p.m., Roop Hall

ONGOING AT THE FREEDMAN GALLERY….

Annual Juried Student Exhibition
May 2–12, Freedman Gallery

Award Ceremony & Reception, Thur., May 4, 5-7 p.m. 

Alison Ho: Ethnically Ambiguous Asian
On view through May 21, Freedman Gallery (Foyer)

Ho works with narrative, language and identity, crafting pieces based on personal experience. As an artist, her 
cultural identity—being Chinese-American, multilingual, female, from the Bay Area—is wholly integrated within 
and cannot be separated from her artistic practice. Therefore, her work is confessional, using her own life details 

to examine broader themes of Asian-American identity and the flexing boundaries of public vs. private. 

* For tickets/prices, visit the Box Office in person or securely online, or call (610) 921-7547.
EE Denotes an Experience Event.  Visit www.albright.edu/CenterfortheArts

Thur.-Sat., April 27-29, 8 p.m.; Sun., April 30, 1 p.m.
Wachovia Theatre • Directed by Jeffrey Lentz ’85

A joint production between the Theatre Department, Music Department,  
the Albright Angels, the Mane Men and the Domino Players for the 2016-2017 season.

by Gilbert & Sullivan
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Director’s	Note	
	
We	are	so	excited	that	you	have	come	to	help	us	celebrate	the	latest	artistic	
collaboration	between	the	Domino	Players	and	Music	Department's	mixed-
voice	a	cappella	group,	"The	Mane-gels".	On	behalf	of	the	nearly	60	students	
and	faculty	 involved	in	this	venture,	we	thank	you	from	the	bottom	of	our	
hearts	for	supporting	our	ongoing	efforts.		
	
In	the	Spring	of	2007,	our	two	departments	joined	forces	for	the	first	time	
to	 present	 a	wacky,	 origami-inspired	 production	 of	 Gilbert	 and	 Sullivan's,	
The	Mikado.	Now	we	return	to	the	age	of	Queen	Victoria	to	offer	a	fresh	take	
on	this	adventurous	tale	of	love	and	duty	on	the	high	seas.	I	wish	to	thank	
all	of	my	colleagues	for	their	constant	energy,	vision,	and	faith.	As	always,	I	
feel	 very	 blessed	 to	 create	 with	 such	 gifted	 and	 generous	 artists	 and	
scholars	here	at	Albright.	For	all	of	us,	this	has	been	a	labor	of	love	and	we	
couldn't	be	more	grateful	that	you	have	offered	us	the	opportunity	to	share	
our	 work	 with	 you.	 We	 invite	 you	 to	 sit	 back	 and	 allow	 this	 mellifluous	
romance	to	wash	over	you	like	a	refreshing	sea	breeze.						
	

Jeffrey	Lentz	
	

	 	



Designer’s	Note:	The	Desperate	Man	and	the	Pirates	
	
Director	Jeffrey	Lentz	keeps	a	scale	model	of	our	theatre	in	his	office.	I	use	it	
to	design	all	our	plays,	making	miniature	furniture	and	scenic	pieces	for	 it	
that	 Jeff	 then	 uses	 to	 stage	 the	 play.	 We	 always	 stare	 into	 its	 empty	
blackness	before	we	embark	on	a	new	project,	hoping	that	an	echo	of	past	
plays	will	lead	us	into	the	new	production.		
	
As	 we	 started	 working	 on	 The	 Pirates	 of	 Penzance,	 we	 first	 needed	 to	
discover,	 as	we	 always	 do,	what	 artist	 should	 inspire	 our	 production.	We	
thought	about	19th	and	20th	century	artists,	but	nothing	clicked.	Next	I	went	
to	visit	 “old	 friends”	at	 the	Philadelphia	Museum	of	Art	and	 there,	 I	 saw	a	
painting	 that	 resonated	with	our	play.	The	Wave	 by	French	 realist	painter	
Gustave	Courbet,	who,	on	 the	eve	of	 the	Paris	Commune’s	radical	socialist	
movement,	had	painted	a	seascape	of	menacing	waves	threatening	a	rickety	
wooden	 rowboat	 sitting	 innocently	 on	 the	 beach.	 Yet,	 the	 sunshine	 in	 the	
distance	lead	me	to	hope	for	the	little	craft’s	survival.	A	rather	serious,	yet	
apt,	 parallel	 to	 the	 piratical	 threat	 looming	 over	 the	 town	 of	 Penzance.	 I	
shared	 this	 image	with	 Jeff,	 and	we	did	 further	 research	on	Courbet.	First	
thing	that	came	up	was	a	self-portrait	of	Courbet	as	a	young	man	titled	Le	
désespéré	 (The	Desperate	Man).	No	doubt	you	saw	it	 in	the	 lobby.	 It	 is	 the	
painting	 of	 a	 handsome,	 young,	 passionate	 and	 disheveled	 man	 looking	
straight	at	you	with	wild,	open	eyes,	very	pale	skin,	tearing	at	his	jet-black	
hair	with	both	hands.	Dashing	in	his	despair,	he	seems	ready	to	leap	out	of	
the	canvas	with	wild	bravado.	Bingo!	
	
From	this	fantastic	painting,	we	distilled	the	elements	of	the	stage	and	the	
color	 palette	 of	 the	 production.	 Costumes,	 scenery,	 and	 lighting	 were	
influenced	by	colors	from	this	painting.	You	can	see	it	as	well	in	the	gesture.	
The	 diagonality	 of	 his	 arms	 pulling	 at	 his	 hair	 is	 echoed	 in	 the	 rope	 that	
bisects	 the	 stage.	But	 there	 is	 also	 affinity	 between	 the	 authors	 of	 The	
Pirates	of	Penzance,	Arthur	Sullivan	and	W.	S.	Gilbert,	and	Gustave	Courbet.	
Besides	being	contemporaries,	 they	were	social	 critics,	not	afraid	 to	 rattle	
the	pillars	of	bourgeois	 society;	Gilbert	 and	Sullivan	 through	 their	 farcical	
representations	 of	 British	 social	 mores,	 and	 Courbet,	 breaking	 from	 the	
Academy	through	his	realistic	paintings	of	peasants	and	workers,	devoid	of	
the	expected	soothing	veneer	of	romanticism.	
	
Courbet	never	parted	with	the	painting.	He	even	travelled	with	it	to	exile	in	
Switzerland	 where	 he	 eventually	 died	 with	 the	 painting	 right	 next	 to	 his	
bed.	He	was	known	as	an	affable	man,	 in	 love	with	 life,	but	with	a	hidden	
dark	side	that	is	so	evident	in	this	self-portrait.	In	his	own	words:	“Behind	
this	 laughing	 mask	 I	 hide	 the	 grief,	 bitterness,	 and	 sadness	 that	 have	
attached	to	my	heart	like	a	vampire.”			
	

Cocol	Bernal	



Dramaturge	Note	
	
Disclaimer:	The	following	should	be	read	in	a	pirate	voice.	Trust	me,	it’ll	make	
it	less	boring.	
	
Arrrgh	matey!	Shiver	me	timbers!	
	
The	language	of	piracy	is	still	very	much	commonplace	and	comprehensible	
to	 our	 21st	 century	 ears.	 We	 fantasize	 pirates	 because	 they	 are	 rebels,	
scallywags.	 We	 revel	 in	 their	 ability	 to	 lead	 dangerous	 lives	 at	 sea,	
completely	foreign	to	our	land-dwelling,	rule-following	selves.	I	mean,	look	
at	you,	sitting	in	this	theatre	so	cordially,	reading	a	dramaturgy	note.	Your	
parents	would	 be	 so	 proud!	 A	 pirate	 on	 the	 other	 hand?	 Probably	 not	 so	
much.	We	 like	 to	 think	of	pirates	as	 functioning	completely	outside	of	 the	
social	rules	of	a	given	civilization,	but	we	must	also	consider	that	they	too	
have	 a	 strict	 set	 of	 rules	 to	 follow	 and	 duty	 to	 abide	 by,	 no	 matter	 how	
different	they	might	be	from	our	own	conception	of	morality.	So,	if	anything	
at	 all,	 what	 do	 pirates	 and	well	 behaved	 citizens	 of	 a	 civilization	 have	 in	
common?	Can	one	truly	transition	out	of	the	rebellious	trade	of	piracy	and	
become	a	"decent,"	law-abiding	fellow?	
	
Sir	 William	 Gilbert	 and	 Sir	 Arthur	 Sullivan	 had	 these	 questions	 in	 mind	
when	they	created	The	Pirates	of	Penzance	in	1879.	While	they	are	complex	
questions	to	begin	with,	the	prim,	proper,	and	highly	moralistic	attitude	of	
the	 Victorian	 Era	 complicated	 them	 even	 further.	It	 is	 a	 period	when	 the	
British	 Empire,	 Queen	 Victoria,	 and	 her	 Royal	 Navy	 were	 symbols	 of	
culture,	society,	and	world	domination.	Gilbert	and	Sullivan	were,	no	doubt,	
considering	where	piracy	fit	into	a	world	which	was	so	secure	in	its	elegant	
and	sophisticated	vision	of	 itself.	They	use	 the	 form	of	 the	comic	opera	 to	
draw	 a	 comparison	 and	 highlight	 the	 tension	 between	 civilization	 and	
piracy,	empire	and	savagery,	order	and	disorder.	By	making	light	of	piracy,	
they	demonstrate	that	external	attitude	and	manners	do	not	always	signify	
absolute	meaning,	asking	the	audience	to	recognize	the	perspectives	of	both	
piracy	 and	 nobility	 in	 the	 tumultuous	 world	 that	 they	 create.	 They	 also	
manage	 to	 do	 so	 in	 a	 way	 that	 still	 recognizes	 and	 praises	 the	 power	 of	
British	Empire	and	Queen	Victoria.	
	
In	 our	 postcolonial,	 postmodern	 world	 it	 is	 hard	 for	 us	 to	 consider	 the	
breadth	of	power	that	the	British	Empire	held	in	the	Victorian	Era.	But	what	
has	 remained	 constant	 is	 the	 way	 we	 use	 pirates	 in	 art.	 Perhaps	 it	 is	
because	 we	 continue	 to	 see	 ourselves	 in	 them,	 our	 desire	 to	 rebel,	 to	
intoxicate	ourselves,	 and,	 I	 think	most	 importantly,	 to	 laugh	 in	 the	 face	of	
order,	no	matter	how	powerful	this	order	might	seem	to	be.		
	

Garrett	Solomon	



The	Pirates	of	Penzance	
an	Operetta	in	Two	Acts	by	W.S.	Gilbert	&	Arthur	Sullivan	
	

TIME	
A	day	during	the	reign	of	Queen	Victoria	

	

PLACES	
Act	1,	Scene	1:	The	deck	of	a	pirate	ship	

Act	1,	Scene	2:	A	rocky	seashore	on	the	coast	of	Cornwall	
Act	2,	Scene	1:	A	drawing	room	inside	the	Stanley	estate	
Act	2,	Scene	2:		On	the	grounds	of	the	Stanley	estate	

	
Please	turn	off	all	electronic	devices	for	the	duration	of	the	performance.	Thank	you.	

There	will	be	one,	ten-minute	intermission	between	Acts.	
	

CAST	
	

The	Stanley	Family	
	

Mabel,	a	ward	in	chancery……..…………………..….……………………....…Christa	Beveridge*	
Kate,	a	ward	in	chancery…………………………….…………………………….Miranda	Holliday*	
Edithl,	a	ward	in	chancery…………………………………………………….…...……….Emily	Durell	
Isabel,	a	ward	in	chancery……………………………………………………..……….Kaéla	Edwards	
Cecily,	a	ward	in	chancery……………………………………………………...………Sanja	Fontaine	
Penelope,	a	ward	in	chancery……………………………………………………..……Holly	Hoover*	
Gertrude,	a	ward	in	chancery……………………………………………………...…Mai	Kamimoto*	
The	Major	General,	their	“father”…………………………...………………Connor	McLaughlin*	

	

The	Pirates	of	Penzance	
	

Pirate	King……..…………………..….……………………....………………...…………..Ezra	J.	Ali-Dow*	
Frederic,	an	indentured	servant………………………………………..……..……….Blake	Tobias*	
Ruth,	his	nanny…………………………………………………….…...………………….Natalie	Torpey*	
Samuel,	first	mate…………………………………………………………………..……….David	Johnson	
Cedric,	second	mate………………………………..……………………………...………Travis	Napier*	
Wesley,	bosun…………………………………………………………...…………..……Nate	Rothermel*	
Derrick,	bosun…………………………………………………………………………….……...…Joey	Love*	
Jeremy,	bosun…………………………...……………………………………….…………Jordan	Winkler	
Nigel,	cook…………………………………………………………………………….……...…Kenny	Orrego	
Laddie,	cabin	boy.……………………...…………………………………………….…………Bence	Veres	

	

The	Cornwall	Police	
	

Seargeant……..…………………..….……………………....…………..……...…………..Devin	Palmieri*	
Teddy,	a	constable……………………………………...…………………..……..……….Tabitha	Spina*	
Quentin,	a	constable…………………………………………….…........……Thomas	C.	Armstrong*	
Maxwell,	a	constable……………………………………………………………...……..……….Joey	Love*	
Dudley,	a	constable………………………………..…………..…………………...…Garrett	Solomon*	

	

The	Vocal	Ensemble	(The	Albright	Mane-gels)	
	
	

Gwenievere	Birster*,	Richard	C.	Brown,	Jack	Duncan,	Hector	Echevarria,	
Tereya	Edwards,	Michaela	Groff*,	Zach	Hendricks,	Jennifer	Heydt,		

Jordan	Santiago,	Lauren	Trace,	Michael	Vezzuto,	Maria	Yost	



The	Musicians	
	

Piano……..…………………..….……………………....…………..……...……………...……..Jeffrey	Lentz*	
Cello/Arranger……………………………………...……………….……………..……..……….Jesse	Clark	
Percussion…………………………………………….…......……………………………..………A.J.	Merlino	

	
PRODUCTION	TEAM	

	

Director…………….………………………..…….…...………………………..……............…Jeffrey	Lentz*	
Scenic	and	Props	Designer….…………………………………………..........................Cocol	Bernal*	
Lighting	Designer/Technical	Director…………….….…………………,..Wayne	E.	Vettleson*	
Costume	Designer………,………………………….……..........................................….Paula	Trimpey	
Production	Stage	Manager…………..………..………………..…...…………..……Alexis	Jenofsky*	
Assistant	Director….…………………………………………………….…………......…Rachel	Spause*	
Assistant	Technical	Director……………...…..….….…………...………………….Brandon	Sewall	
Assistant	Stage	Managers....Brianna	Brownley*,	Lindsey	Jones*,	Lauren	Winston*	
Assistant	to	Scenic	Designer………………………..…..Ean	Ammerman*,	Marian	Palmer*	
Assistant	Costume	Designer...................................................................................Mandy	Boandl*	
Dramaturge………………………………………………………….……………………Garrett	Solomon*	
Choral	Arrangements………………………………...……………………………………….Adlai	Binger	
Instrumental	Arrangements………………………………...……………………………….Jesse	Clark	
Props	Mistress……………………………………………………………………………Jennifer	Raineri*	
Dressers………………………………...…………….…....Brophy	Lee,	Marina	Nye,	Emily	Webb	
Shop	Assistants...............................Ezra	J.	Ali-Dow*,	Kerry	Frank*,	Jada	Roulac-Jones*	
Costume	Technicians...........................Diamond	Clanton,	Jackie	Dean,	Lindsey	Jones*,		

Brophy	Lee,	Marina	Nye,	Jennifer	Raineri*,	Emily	Webb	
Booth	Crew………………………………………………………….……………………..............Artie	Maier	
Carpentry	Crew……………….……………………………………………………Connor	McLaughlin*	
Painters……………………………………..……………………………………………………....Kalan	Smith	
Front	of	House	Managers……....Monae	Jones*,	Jenna	Paiano*,	Cassandra	Raginsky	
Box	Office	Manager………………………………….…………....………......…....….Marisa	McGrath*	
Box	Office	Assistants……..…………….…………Rachel	Lillo,	Katie	Melvin,	Eryn	Morlock	
Photographer…………………………………..…………………………………..………..John	Pankratz*	
Videographer…………………………..………………………………………….Kasual	Owens-Fields*	
Poster/Program	Design………………………...………..….…Scott	Hettinger,	David	Tanner*	

	
*	Denotes	an	inducted	member	of	the	Domino	Players.	

	
	 	



Biographies 
 

Ezra J. Ali-Dow (Theatre, 2017) is proud to finish his time at Albright with The Pirates of 
Penzance. Previously he has appeared in God of Carnage, Vortex, The Shape of Things, 
Devious Laughter, Maelstrom, Twelfth Night, and Intimate Apparel. Thank you to the 
Theater faculty and students for providing a great time!! 
 
Ean Ammerman (English/Theatre, 2017) is excited for the opportunity to work on the 
design team for a production, and has had a wonderful time learning under Cocol. He'd like 
to thank his teachers and mentors for their life lessons over the past three years at Albright 
 
Thomas C. Armstrong (Latin American Studies/Spanish, 2018) is very excited to be part 
of his first Domino Players’ mainstage production! He would like to say thank you to his 
friends, family, and Happy Birthday to his Dad.  
 
Cocol Bernal (Scenic Designer) is a Mexican artist who has collaborated with the Domino 
Players for 14 years. Among her designs are the nationally recognized Clybourne Park, 
Waiting for Godot, Arcadia, and the Ubu Saga. Cocol would like to thank Ean Ammerman, 
Jen Rainieri, and Marian Palmer for all the help. Couldn’t have done it without you! And 
special thanks to Alexis Jenofsky for three-and-a-half years. 
 
Christa Beveridge (French/International Business, 2018) is elated to be working with such 
a talented group of people! Big thanks to her parents, profs, and friends for always 
supporting and pushing her to achieve her best. 
 
Mandy Boandl (Costume Design/Fashion Design and Merchandising, 2017) would like to 
thank her family, faculty, and fellow Domino Players for supporting her all the way to her 
final mainstage production.  
 
Brianna Brownley (Theatre, 2017) is very excited to be assistant stage managing The 
Pirates of Penzance. Brianna is glad to spend her last show at Albright working with such a 
wonderful and talented ensemble. 
 
Emily Durell (History/Public Relations & Advertising, 2018)	 Though Emily has enjoyed 
performing with the Albright Angels and Concert Choir for the past two years, this is her first 
Domino Players’ production. She is thrilled to have this opportunity. 
 
Kaéla Edwards (Biology/Spanish, 2017) is grateful to be a part of the Pirates cast! She 
wants to thank her friends, parents, and her sisters Tereya and Michaela for their continual 
support. 
 
Sania Fontaine (Theatre, 2020) is excited to be in her first mainstage performance at 
Albright College. She would like to thank everyone involved in the show for making it a 
great experience.  
 
Miranda Holiday (International Relations/Political Science, 2020) is proud and excited to 
be in her first college musical as a freshman! She thanks her parents and Erica! 
 
Holly Hoover (Arts Administration/Theatre, 2017) would like to thank her parents, the 
theatre faculty, and her fellow Domino Players for their continuous support during her 
undergraduate career! 
 
Alexis Jenofsky (Theatre, 2017) is very grateful to have had the opportunity to work on 
such a wonderful production with magnificent people. She would like to thank her dear 
friends for their constant love and support. Where will Alexis be next? The world only 
knows!  



David Johnson (Economics/Political Science, 2020) is glad to be able to work with the 
cast and crew of Pirates and hopes that family and friends enjoy the show. 
 
Lindsey Jones (Costume Design, 2017) joined the Albright family with an associate’s 
degree in honors studies with a concentration in art history and fine arts. She currently 
works in the costume shop on campus and with Central Pennsylvania Youth Ballet. She is 
very thankful to be a part of the Domino Players and their productions on campus!  
 
Mai Kamimoto (Theatre, 2018) comes to us all the way from Japan! She is excited to be in 
her first production at Albright, but more importantly in America! She is very thankful for this 
opportunity. 
 
Jeffrey Lentz (Director & Senior Artist-in-Residence) thanks the company of Pirates for 
their dedication to craft and their profound sense of gratitude/empathy throughout this 
creative process.   
 
Joey Love (Theatre, 2020) is excited for the opportunity to be involved in his fourth 
production with the Domino Players. He’d like to thank his friends and family for all the love 
and support. 
 
Connor McLaughline (Math/Theatre, 2019) has been on the mainstage once before and is 
happy to return to the Wachovia Theater. He hopes you’ll enjoy it as much as he has. 
 
Travis Napier (Computer Science, 2018) is beyond excited to be part of the theatre again. 
He wishes the whole cast to "break a leg!" 
 
Kenny Orrego (Criminology/Psychology/, 2020) is excited to be a member of the cast and 
wants to thank his family and friends! 
 
Marian Palmer (Theatre, 2020) is beyond excited to be a part of the production team and 
wants to thank all of her amazing professors and mentors for getting her this far! 
 
Devin Palmieri (Theatre, 2017) Devin is proud to be able to call The Pirates of Penzance 
his final show at Albright. He had such a fun time working with the whole cast and crew. 
 
Jennifer Raineri (Costume Design, 2017) is proud to be part of the crew for her last show 
with the Domino Players. She wants to thank the company for the many fun times and fond 
memories that wouldn’t have been possible without their support.  
 
Nate Rothermel (Theatre, 2018) is excited to be a part of this project. Previously, you have 
seen Nate in Maelstrom, Beauty and the Beast, The Lesson, and Clybourne Park. For more 
information, please visit www.naterothermel.com. 
 
Brandon Sewall (Assistant Technical Director) is excited to be a part of the Center for the 
Arts staff and to work with the Domino Players. He has worked for a handful of other 
schools, including Lycoming College, Wilkes College and Lincoln Park Performing Arts 
High School, but is glad to call Albright College home.  
 
Garrett Solomon (English, 2018) is excited to be a part of Pirates. Previous Domino Player 
credits include Stanley in Brighton Beach Memoirs, and dramaturge for Doubt: a Parable 
and norway.today. He’d like to thank his friends and family who inspire him every day. 
 
Rachel Spause (Arts Administration/Theatre, 2017) is honored to be finishing her college 
career alongside such talented artists. A thousand thanks to her director, and mentor, Jeff 
Lentz for the constant encouragement and guidance over these past four years. She 
thanks her friends, family and roommates for their love and support.  



 
Tabitha Spina (Child Psychology/Theatre, 2018) is thankful to be able to work with such an 
amazing cast and crew on this production! Thanks to everyone who has been supportive of 
this production. 
 
Blake Tobias (Biology, 2017) is extremely excited to finally get back on stage! He would 
like to thank his friends and family for their support! 
 
Natalie Torpey (Theatre, 2019) values so immensely the opportunity to be back in the 
theater, working alongside this production’s remarkable artists. Her progress thus far with 
voice must be credited to her mentor, Jeff Lentz. She would like to thank all the cast and 
crew aboard ship, and finally, salutes the seniors who have carved the way and demonst-
rated true perseverance (you know who you are)! 
 
Paula Trimpey (Costume/Scenic Designer) serves as associate professor of theatre and 
fashion. She received her M.F.A. from Wayne State University where she was a member of 
the Hillberry Theatre Company. She has worked at the Tucahn Fine and Performing Arts 
Center, Troika Entertainment and the Utah Shakespeare Festival.  
 
Bence Veres (Math/Theatre, 2021) Bence would like to thank his family, and friends for 
their continuous support. He is also eternally grateful for Jeff, the theatre department, and 
the Domino Players for welcoming him into this production, before even entering his 
freshman year. He is looking forward to being a part of this amazing company. Èljen! 
 
Wayne E. Vettleson (Lighting Designer/Technical Director) has been the Domino Players’ 
resident Lighting Designer and Technical Director for nearly 30 years. He is also a member 
of I.A.T.S.E. local #96, the Reading chapter of stagehands’ union. He is grateful to Albright 
College for consistently supporting the theatre program and looks forward to many more 
years of exciting productions.  
 
Jordan Winkler (Political Science/Spanish, 2018) is excited to be a part of this production! 
He would like to thank his family for constantly supporting him throughout his college career 
and in all of his musical aspirations. 
 
Lauren Winston (Theatre, 2020) The overall spirit expressed by the cast and crew has 
made Lauren happy to be able to work with such amazing, supporting people. 
  



 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

The Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival 50TM,	
part of the Rubenstein Arts Access Program,	

is generously funded by David and Alice Rubenstein.	
		

Special thanks to The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust 
for supporting the John F. Kennedy Center of the Performing Arts’ 

Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival. 
 

Additional support is provide by The Honorable Stuart Bernstein  
and Wilma E. Berstein; the Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation; 

the Dr. Gerald and Paula McNichols Foundation; Beatrice and  
Anthony Welters and the AnBryce Foundation. 

 
Kennedy Center education and related artistic programming is made 

possible through the generosity of the 
National Committee for the Performing Arts and the 

President’s Advisory Committee on the Arts. 
 

This production is entered in the Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival (KCACTF). The 
aims of this national theater education program are to identify and promote quality in college- level 
theater production. To this end, each production entered is eligible for a response by a regional 
KCACTF representative, and selected students and faculty are invited to participate in KCACTF 
programs involving scholarships, internships, grants and awards for actors, directors, dramaturges, 
playwrights, designers, stage managers and critics at both the regional and national levels. 
 
Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for invitation to the KCACTF regional 
festival and may also be considered for national awards recognizing outstanding achievement in 
production, design, direction and performance. 
 
Last year more than 1,300 productions were entered in the KCACTF involving more than 200,000 
students nationwide. By entering this production, our theater department is sharing in the KCACTF 
goals to recognize, reward, and celebrate the exemplary work produced in college and university 
theaters across the nation.	

 



 
  



Special Thanks 
 

Beth Krumholz & Lisa Korecky 
 
 

Domino Players’ Executive Board 
 

Alexis Jenofsky, Artistic Director 
Ean Ammerman, Production Management Chair 
Holly Hoover, Marketing/Public Relations Chair  

Lani Panco, Communications Chair 
Garrett Solomon, Financial Chair 

Rachel Spause, Social Chair 
Monae Jones, Front-of-House Management Chair 

 

Julia Matthews & Wayne E. Vettleson, Faculty Advisors 
 
 

2015-2016 CFA Season Donors 
	

An	Anonymous	Donor	
Pamela	G.	Artz	&	James	D.	Yoder	
Barnes	&	Noble	Booksellers	
Ena	Bieber	
Blue	Mountain	Foundation	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	John	Brown	
Jerome	Dersh	
Mark	&	Paula	Dameika	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Angelo	DiMaria	
Beulah	B.	Fehr	
David	J.	Filipini	
Mark	R.	Flannery	
Dr.	&	Mrs.	Richard	P.	Flannery	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Paul	Gazzerro,	Jr.	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Edward	Gray	
Linda	Mecca	Green	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Richard	Kobina	Hackman	
The	Helmandollar	Family	
Kathy	A.	Hodak	
Darryl	S.	Jeffries	&	Thomas	E.	Shultz	
Wilmer	F.	Johnson	
Marty	&	Lisa	Korecky	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Brian	Korty	
Mrs.	Eleanor	A.	Lentz	
Jeffrey	Lentz	
Robin	R.	Lilarose	
Julia	Matthews	&	James	Brown	
Alan	&	Beth	McCarrick	
Lex	O.	&	Dottie	McMillan	
  

Jennifer	M.	Romans	Medeiros	
Jane	Masters	Nase	
Bob	&	Sue	Olkusz	

Janet	Pappas	
The	Pensabene	Family	
Penske	Truck	Leasing	

Connie	&	David	Pincus	
Sara	Plank	

The	Prehotsky	Family	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	David	P.	Rein	

Sen.	Judith	Schwank	
Karen	Shuker	&	Sharon	Michalski	

The	Silverweed	Foundation	
Barbara	Spangenberg	

Eva	Spitale	
Mr.	&	Mrs.	John	A.	Tallarida	

David	Tanner	&	Bruce	Kimball	
Elizabeth	A.	Taylor	

Frieda	L.	Texter	
Barbara	&	David	Thun	
Ray	&	Diane	Tinucci	

Timac	Agro	USA	
Ms.	Ariel	Trocino	

Jaap	van	Liere	
Ralia	C.	Vardaxis	

Francis	H.	Williamson	
Mary	Winkler	

Dr.	&	Mrs.	Erwin	Wolf	II	
Kristen	&	Richard	Woodward	

	



Membership Levels and Benefits 
	

	
	
	

Support the Arts at Albright College 
	
Name(s)		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	
Address			 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	
City/State/Zip		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	
Phone		 	 	 	 					E-mail	 	 	 	 	
	
m		I	do	not	wish	to	receive	any	benefits	for	this	gift,	making	it	fully	tax-deductible.	
	
m		CFA	membership	 							m		other:		 	 	 	 	 	
	
m		Check,	#		 	 							m		Discover								m		MasterCard								m		Visa	
	
Card	#		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	
Expiration	Date:		 	 	 	 Total	Donation:		 $		 	 	

	
Make	check	payable	and	mail	to:	

	

Albright	College,	Center	for	the	Arts	
PO	Box	15234,	Reading,	PA		19612-5234	

	

OR	by	credit	card,	give	securely	online	at	www.albright.edu/giving.		Thank	you!	

								Friend	 Advance	notice	of	and	exclusive	invitations	to	select	events	
								$1-49		 with	reserved	seating	when	you	call	ahead.	
	

								Donor		 Above	benefits,	plus	a	free	CD	featuring	music	by	Rebecca		
							$50-99		 Gass	Butler	and	Christopher	Collins	Lee	($15	value).	
	

								Patron		 Above	benefits,	plus	two	complimentary	vouchers	for	any	
						$100-249		 Domino	Player	production	($18	value).	
	

					Benefactor		 Above	benefits,	plus	two	season	passes	for	the	38th	Annual	
						$250-499		 International	Film	Series	($30	value).	
	

	Director’s	Circle		 Above	benefits,	plus	two	tickets	to	the	Alumni	Relations		
						$500-999		 Holiday	Candlelight	Dinner	($56	value).	
	

President’s	Circle	 All	of	the	above	and	additional	invitations	to	exclusive		
$1,000	and	above	 College-wide	events	at	the	discretion	of	the	President.	
	

Membership	is	tax-deductible	less	the	value	of	any	goods/service	received.	
See	the	season	magazine	or	visit	www.albright.edu/giving.	Thank	you!	
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